While Nalimov's endgame tables for Western Chess are the most used today, their Depth-to-Mate metric is not the only one and not the most effective in use. The authors have developed and used new programs to create tables to alternative metrics and recommend better strategies for endgame play.
Introduction
Chess endgames tables (EGTs) to the 'DTM' Depth to Mate metric are the most commonly used, thanks to codes and production work by Nalimov (Nalimov, Haworth, and Heinz, 2000a,b; Hyatt, 2000) . DTM data is of interest in itself, even if conversion, i.e., change of force, is usually adopted as an interim objective in human play. However, more effective endgame strategies using different metrics can be adopted, particularly by computers (Haworth, 2000 . A further practical disadvantage of the DTM EGTs is that, with more men, DTM increases and file-compression becomes less effective.
Here, we focus on metrics DTC, DTZ 1 and DTZ 50 2 ; the first two were previously used by Thompson (1986 Thompson ( , 2000 and Wirth (1999) . New programs by Tamplin (2001) and Bourzutschky (2003) have enabled a complete suite of 3-to-5-man DTC/Z/Z 50 EGTs to be produced.
Section 2 outlines these two new algorithms. Sections 3 to 5 review the new DTC, DTZ and DTZ 50 data tabled in the Appendix. Finally, improved endgame strategies are recommended for the 50-move context.
The DTZ Data
The DTZ metric is necessary if the length of the current phase of play is to be guarded in the context of chess' k-move rule, k currently being 50. It was used pragmatically by Thompson (1986) to compute the KQPKQ and KRPKR EGTs when RAM was relatively scarce.
Bourzutschky (2003) generated some DTZ EGTs where maxDTZ > 50 and Tamplin (2003) completed the sub-6-man DTZ EGT suite. The computation continues to be a major feat as it cannot currently use Nalimov's bitvector-based algorithm which reduces RAM requirements by a factor of 4 to 16. Table 2 in the Appendix lists the results which differ from the DTC data. KNNKP with maxDTZ = 82 features the deepest endings. DTZ EGTs are commendably compact relative to DTM and DTC EGTs. The KPPPK wtm DTZ EGT is an extreme example, being only 2% the size of the DTM EGT. In total, the sub-6-man compressed DTZ EGTs are 52.9% the size of the DTM EGTs, usefully saving some 3.5GB of disc space.
5.
The DTZ 50 Data Bourzutschky (2003) and Tamplin (2003) also generated DTZ 50 EGTs, not only for those cases where maxDTZ > 50, but for endgames directly or indirectly dependent on these as illustrated in Figure 1 . The DTZ 50 metric rates as wins only those positions winnable against best play given the 50-move rule. In Figure 1 , endgames for which EZ and EZ 50 are potentially but not actually different are in brackets, and dotted lines indicate that no 50-move impact emanates from or feeds back to them.
The sub-6-man compressed DTZ 50 EGTs are 49.8% the size of the DTM EGTs. Table 3 in the Appendix lists 3-to-5-man DTZ 50 EGT data for endgames where DTZ 50 ≠ DTZ and Table 7 gives examples of positions affected. Table 6 summarises 50-move impact, minimal for KNPKQ, considerable for KBBKN and KNNKP. If KwKb is an endgame with wtm and btm 1-0 wins impacted by the 50-move rule, KwxKb and KwKby are also impacted by the rule. This observation, coupled with Thompson's DTC results (Tamplin and Haworth, 2001) and the DTM results of Nalimov (Hyatt, 2000) and Bourzutschky (2003) indicate that many 6-man endgames are affected. Tamplin (2003) has computed some of these 6-man endgames' EGTs to the DTZ and DTZ 50 metrics.
In contrast with KNNKP, KBBKNN has the majority of its wins frustrated, and few wins can be retained by deeper strategy in the current phase. There are significant percentages of frustrated 0-1 wins in KBBBKQ, and of delayed 1-0 wins in KBBBKN and KBBNKN.
Elsewhere, there is only the merest hint of the 50-move impact that might follow and we would expect that hint to become fainter as the number of men increases.
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Endgame Strategies
Let dtx be the depth by, and Ex an EGT to, the metric DTx. Let Sx -be an endgame strategy minimising dtx, e.g., SZ -, or SZ 50 -, and let Sx + be a strategy maximising dtx. Further, let SZº be an endgame strategy guarding the length of the current phase in the context of a k-move rule and a remaining mleft moves before a possible draw claim. By definition, if dtx > mleft, Sxº ≡ Sx -. Let Ss 1 s 2 s 3 be an endgame strategy using strategies Ss 1 , Ss 2 , and Ss 3 in turn to subset the choice of moves, e.g., SZºZ 50 -M -Z -which safeguards current phase length and 50-move wins, and then minimises dtm and dtz in turn.
As conjectured by Haworth (2000) , KQPKQ and KBBKNN provide positions where all combinations of SC -, SM -and SZ -fail to safeguard a win available under the 50-move rule: the examples here were found by Bourzutschky (2003) . Similar positions for other endgames were found by Tamplin (2003) . Some strategy-driven lines are listed in Appendix 1 after (Haworth, 2000 , i.e. the minimum k s.t. DTZ k is a win. 4 We chose 0 ≡ "EZ code = Ex k code", 1 ≡ "new EZ 50 draw", δ+1 ≡ "0 < DTx -DTZ = δ". Any strategy can be sharpened by the opponent sensitivity of an adaptive, opponent model Haworth and Andrist, 2003) .
EGT Integrity
All EGT files were given md5sum signatures to guard against subsequent corruption. The EGTs were checked for errors in various ways.
-DTx EGTs {Ex}, x = C, Z and Z 50 , verified by Nalimov's standard test.
-consistency of the {E(C/M/Z)} EGTs confirmed theoretical values found identical with dtm ≥ dtc ≥ dtz. -DTC EGT statistics were also found compatible with those of Wirth.
-consistency of the {EZ 50 } and {EZ} EGTs confirmed linear checks confirm EZ 50 ≡ EZ except for known subset, values identical with dtz 50 ≥ dtz, or 'EZ' win/loss an 'EZ 50 ' draw.
Summary
This paper records the separate initiatives of Tamplin (2003) and Bourzutschky (2003) in creating new codes capable of generating non-DTM EGTs. It also reviews the new DTC/Z/Z 50 data produced by the combination of these codes. The DTC, DTZ and DTZ 50 EGTs (EC, EZ and EZ 50 ) are increasingly compact compared to the DTM EGTs, an incidental but practical benefit with 3-to-6-man DTM EGTs estimated to be 1 to 2 TB in size.
Together, the sub-6-man compressed EZ and EδZ 50 Z EGTs are 53.6% the size of the EM EGTs. To date, the equivalent 6-man EGTs are 63.8% the size of their EM EGT counterparts but these do not yet involve Pawns
Although the computation of DTR data remains a future challenge, Table 4 . Chess Endgames: some 6-man DTZ data. Table 5 . Chess Endgames: some 6-man DTZ 50 data.
Appendix: Chess Endgame Data and Examples
The following lines, starting from some positions listed in Table 7 below, show strategies variously retaining the win, failing to retain the win, repeating positions to draw or being suboptimal. They include an established notation showing the criticality of the moves: " ≡ unique value-preserving move; ' ≡ only optimal move; º ≡ only legal move. Rg6+' Kb7' 8. Rf6' Qg2 9. Ke6 Qe4+' 10. Kd6 Kb6 11. Rf7' Kb5' 12. Rf6 Kc4' 13. Rf7' Kd4' 14. Rf8' Qd5+' 15. Ke7' Qc5+' 16. Kf7 Kd5" 17. Kg7 Qg1+' 18. Kf6 Qg4' 19, Ke7' Qe6+' 20. Kd8º --SZ 50 + : 1. Bd6" Nh8' 2. Bc6+" Ka5° 3. Kb3" Nc1+' 4. Kc4" Nf7' 5. Bc7+" Ka6° 6. Bd5" Nh8' 7. Bf3' Ng6' 8. Bd6" Nh4' 9. Be4" Ne2' 10. Bh2" Ka5' 11. Bc7+' Ka6' 12. Kc5' Ka7' 13. Bd3' Ng1' 14. Bg3 Ng2' 15. Kc6' Nh3' 16. Bf1' Nhf4' 17. Bf2+" Kb8' 18. Bb6' Ka8' 19. Ba6' Kb8' 20. Bc4' Nh5' 21. Bc7+ --SZ 50 + : 1. ... Qh7+" 2. Kd2' Qd7+" 3. Kc3' Ke2' 4. Bb2' Qg4" 5. Kb3' Qe6" 6. Kc3' Qe4" 7. Kb3' Qg4' 8. Kc3' Qf4' 9. Kb3' Qb8+' 10. Kc2' Qb4' 11. Na3' Qe4+" 12. Kb3' Qd5+' 13. Kc3' Qf3+' 14. Kc4' Kd1 15. Kb4' Qb7+" 16. Nb5' Kc2' 17. Bd4' Qe7+' 18. Kc4' Qe6+' 19. Kc5' Qf5+' 20. Kc4' Qc8+' 21. Kb4' Qf8+' 22. Ka4 Qg8' 23. Kb4 Kd3' 24. Bc3' Qd5' 25. Bd4 Qc4+' 26. Ka5' Qg8' 27. Ka4' Qa8+' 28. Kb4' Qf8+' 29. Kb3' Qe7' 30. Bb2' Qe6+' 31. Ka4 Qa2+ 32. Ba3' Qc4+' 33. Ka5 Qd5' 34. Kb4' Qe4+ 35. Ka5 Qa8+' 36. Kb6 Qxh8 {dtm = 22m} 0-1.
KQNNKQ position QNN-Q1 -dtz = 3m, dtz 50 = 4m, dtm = 5m: SZ --SZ + : 1. Qa3+'?? Kd1' 2. Qa1+" Ke2º 3. Qxh1" {dtz = 52m} ½-½. SZ 50 --SZ 50 + : 1. Qe3+" Kb1' 2. Qb6+" Kc1' 3. Qb2+' Kd1º 4. Qd2# 1-0. 
